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AlUNDAY, JINK 1 .<iJ.

London drank toasts in champagne to
Hawker and Grieve, the Atlantic llyers. Per-
li<ips that explains why they elected to IIy
lrom America to England rather than the
reverse of that course.

The War Department announces that the
movement of American troops out of Russia
is actually under headway. That is good
news, but it is accompanied by no satisfactory
explanation as to why they were sent there
in the first instance.

Sergeant York, of the Tennessee moun¬
tains. obviously is a man of convictions.
Convinced that it was unchristian to retort
on would-be detractors from his fame, he is
silent. Convinced that it was his Christian
duty to kill Huns,' he tried tu kill all of
them there were, in one fight and single-
handed.

The Swiss government will decline to as¬
sist in the economic blockade of Germany, in
the event the latter refuses to sign the treaty.
Should the allies institute the blockade, they
will find a way to enforce it, regardless of
lhc attitude of Switzerland. Koch will be
able to take care of all the food that reaches
Germany through Switzerland.

The aged Ludwig. former King of Bavaria,
no~ in exile in Switzerland, is reported to
have developed insanity and imagines Bava¬
rian arms won the war. That is no sign that
.he is any crazier than he was when at the
outbreak of the war he imagined Germanywould achieve victory. He has simply held
to his original state of mind in its course of
reasoning.

Virginia is disappointed over the- recom¬
mendation of the Secretary of War that the
]Langley Aviation F:eld at Hampton be r.ot
completed b-;t a ?:?* at Dayton, Ohio,
be purchased. Langley Fir-Id has meant not
a. little :r. the development of the lower
¦Peninsula ar.d .- So." would b» a distinct
Tilow It r. ¦ forth wherein the Ohio
site possesses advantages? gj~rior to those
of Lang'e;. Y:t-'A hvi ;...--ible that
prompt a< tjo:. i»..eh: be r f;- '.n saving
to this State.

The Germans in their reply to th* rr«rnterms submitted by thallie- reje<» the de¬
mand for the surrender of thr-ir formerKaiser for trial. They sl ow more solicitudefor his welfare than he did for their- whenhe bolted for Holland and left them to face '

alone threatened anarchy Bef .sal to ad-mit that the ex-Kaiser ought to or- sur-rendered and tried affords additional proofthat the democrat y to which they make claim'does not differ materially from Gormar im¬
perialism. If they want to convince theworld that there is a new Germany with areformed heart, they must cease to defendthe crimes and criminals of the old Germany.I

. Cotton prices are skyrocketing under the
¦^operation of the law of supply and demand,"incident to the removal of trade restrictions.'with neutral countries and the former Austro-iHungarian empire. With the return of peace^and under the determination of the cotton
{growers of the I'nitcd States to limit produc¬tion to what the markets of the world will
take at profitable values to the farmer, thereis every indication that demand will outrun*the supply for several years to come. Hence,"the present upward trend of prices for the
staple cannot be attributed to artificial stimu¬lation. With the present level of prices forthe staple relatively maintained for a few
years to come, the South will rapidly work
out from the economic bondage which has
retarded its development on a parity withother sections of the country for half a cen¬
tury.

Admirers of Mr. Bryan who have a justappreciation of the many splendid qualitiesby which he has attained large influence i»
,the public counsels of the nation will regrethis injudicious and ill-t« mpcred attack uponthe President for recommending the repealof legislation for which the conditions that
furnished the excuse for its enactment no
longer exist. Since this legislation was
enacted upon the false pretense, as now plain¬ly proven by the attitude of those who sup¬ported it in resisting its repeal, of conservingfood to win the war, and the war ended eight¦"months before it is to take effect, the Presi¬
dent could not have dealt honestly with the'American people and pursued any other
course than that taken. True, the President
vmay not know any more about the saloon
question than some other people do." but heil

knows that the American people stand for a
square deal. and. appreciative of their whole¬
hearted support of tho government In all
measures deemed necessary to win the war.
his sense of justice revolts at tho idea of
requiting their trust in it by breaking faith
with them and continuing war-time restric¬
tions for which the emergency upon which
they were predicated has ceased to he. A
contrast between the standard of government
conduct proposed by Mr. Hryan ami that sup¬
ported by the President leaves no room to
doubt which is the honester of the two.

Protecting New Industries

THR government assumed a distinct obliga-
tiott when it encouraged the creation of

new industries in this country which war jmade possible, but which peace may destroy I
unless protective measures are taken in their
behalf. As is well known, there were many
classes of business which Americans had not
been able to make profitable before tho war.
although frequently attempted. This was
particularly true of the manufacture of
superior dvesttiffs. Germany maintained a vir-
tur.l world monopoly of this product as long
ns world markets were open to it. Through
the thousands of patents granted to it and
through the economical processes of pro¬
duction. no nation was able to compete with
it in the manufacture of these coal-tar de- },
rivatlvos. |

But the war laid an embargo against the jimportation of German dyes. Also it gave
the American government the right to seize
and dispose of the invaluable patent rights
which American laws had safeguarded in
Germany's behalf. With these circumstances
in their favor. American dye manufacturers jwere able to engage in productive operations
on a large scale, and they are now nationally
established. And yet if Germany renews her
competition, after peace comes, it is by no jmeans certain that the American industry
can survive unless an import duty upon dye
products is laid high enough to keep the |foreign goods out of the American market.
The same tiling applies to other new in- jdustries which the war created, and which jwill need more or less artificial stimulation

until they can he reduced to a peace basis
and be able to stand alone. This promises
to,reopen the tariff question to a measurable
extent, and even the low tariff advocates will
scarcely find it consistent with good policy
to light such protective duties as may be
necessary to safeguard the new class of in-
faiit industries.
A somewhat different problem is to be

considered with respect to the American mer¬
chant marine and tho now shipbuilding in¬
dustry. which war necessities brought into
being almost overnight. In the first instance,
the new mercantile fleet must be kept in
American hands even if it does not remain
government owned. To allow British or
other foreign interests to bid for it, should
Congress authorise its sale, would be a seri-
ons blunder, and it may be safely assumed
that the government never will consent to
the sale of its merchant vessels to other than
straight American interests.

If such interests are to engage in foreign
trade in competition with the shipping vet¬
erans of other nations, some means may be
found necessary to make that enterprise rea-
sonably profitable. Subsidies are abhorrent,
to the American mind, and doubtless will be
frowned upon now. as in the past, but there
are other possible steps which might be taken Jto protect the new overseas shipping industry,and Congress should address itself to such
measures without delay.

The Progressive Trimmers

THOSE of much faith who wasted valuable '
time applauding the Republican progres¬sives in the Senate for their forward-lookingstand on the question of Penroseism and War-

renism; who cheered loudly when it was
bravely announced that the group of sturdyliberals in the Republican council would
never swallow ih» old reactionary program,and were filled with hope that a new regime
was about to dawn in the ranks of *.he
G. O. P..all suf-h must now hide their faces
in shame and chagrin. Their idols nor. onlyhad clay feet, but were clay all the waythrough. They are a plain ordinary hunchof quitter:--.
The Rorahs and the Johnsons and the Ken-

>on have surrendered, just as it. was pre¬dicted they would do. They had enough cour¬
age to vote against the election of Mr. Pen-
ro.-e to the powerful chairmanship of theFinance Committee and of Mr. Warren to the
chairmanship of the equally powerful Com- I
i.'jittee on Appropriations. but there theystopped. Outvoted, they caved in. They ac-
cepred the verdict of the majority. They 1
made fine peep ;,nd then subsided.

It ic ea-y to recall, however, how boldlythey Mood forth in the early days of the
struggle. No sooner had it become definite¬ly known that *he Republicans would or¬ganize the Senate, than Mi. Rorah and hissmall group of follower .served notice on the

party and 'he country that they would neverstand for the delivery of the Senate into Un¬hand.- of Mr Penrose and Mr. Warren, bothcelebrated O-d Guardsmen. From time totime 11:. reafter 1'iere were heated blasts fromthe-e incipient volcanoes. They oven went sofar as to declare th;.» they would carry theirfight to the ! ooi of the Senate, and, standingj unmoved and im movable in the way of .suchparty prostitution, they wo;i]d block the or¬ganization of the Senate.
Rut a mysterious something or other hap-pened. Mr. Rorah, just before the Senatemet to organize, began h!" re'r'.i' He an¬nounced that he would vote consistentlyagainst Penrose and Warren, but would not

carry his fight to the point of electing Demo¬
crats to these chairmanship- That, of
course, was a bald confession of defeat, liesurrendeied his one powerful weapon. He
gave up the light. From that point on th<;reactionaries merely laughed when the pro¬gressives thundered. There was nothing else
to do but laugh. I he whole oppo.-ition hadbecome a joke. Now the "liberals" are back
on the reservation prepared to "go along" |just a'; if they had been there from the be¬ginning.

American troops in Northern Russia soonwill sail from Archangel on their returnhome. After they got back home they maybe able to ascertain just why they were sent
to Russia. Il so, they will have aucceededin obtaining information which for Home tin jaccountable reason ha been withheld from Ithe American public.

Relations of President and Senate are i or- !dial ns those between a distinguished authorJ and the editor to whom he is required to
[ submit his copy for revision, analysis,criticism and correction.

SEEN ON THE SIDE
IIY IIKXHV EDWAIID AVAHTVBR

¦>! v (.oil nnil Vnur (ioil,
My Coil and your God, the God of hosts and

t-lan.
Cod who favored Abraham and universal man;
And whether He ho thought or form,
The answer is the same:

The Spirit ruleth everywhere.
No matter what the Name.

And some shall how to images, and some shall
fear the Sun,

And some slr.tll worship Sacred Cows, and some
The Great Unknown:

The savage in his jungle has his own religious
Tr-e.

And Thor shall rule the destinies of Norsemen
on the sea.

rut cod it is, whate'er the Name.
And they shall how who fear;

Tie sacrificial altar there.
The close communion here.

lie sends the tempest, wrecks the ships that
strew the rocky reef:

He >'.ilms the suffering widow and He soothes
the orphan's grief:

He Masts with earthquakes, spoils with wars.
spreads death on every hand.

He heals the Karth and peoples and repopu-
1 ites the land.

Ho brings us tears in torrents.
Hut He sends His smiles again;

He scorches fields with fever
And He comforts them with rain.

My Cod and your God; and we shall bend the
knee.

The smoothest son of ritual, the savtage of
Kijii;

And we shall follow blindly,
Kaeh :o hip peculiar Pate.

Till priest and savage wonder
A3 they mingle at the* Gate:

Prima Kneie.
Judge.You are charged with vagrancy.that

is. with having no visible means of support.
Prisoner.Sir. I am a Poet!
Judge.The prisoner pleads guilty!

I ml opinion.
"Odear odear odear! I'm ro excited I don't

know what to do!"
"What smatt«r? What smatter?"
"Oh. the baby is playing with John's razor

and my bread is burning, and I don't know
which to look after first!"

t'p Aeninxi It.
The Space AVriter makes his living on trouble.

Now that people have got. tired of war. Kaiser.H <I... Hawker. NC-H and How to Make aGrand Piano out of an Old Automobile, we sup¬
pose he'll just have to write funny stuff about
summer b (thing suits.

Untlier see a man fall down trying to do some¬
thing tiian rot like a hump on n log.

Sure Mip Could.
"My dear," he said timidly, "can you darn

my stockings?"
"i»arn them!" she yelled, lovingly. "Darn

them' Huh! 1 could go farther than that, butI'm a lady!"

After July 1 there'll b* many an apparentlyrum-soaked Booh lounging up against a pole;
at don't be too hasty -lie may be a reformer

in d^guise. looking for evidence.

The Pusher.
About fifteen years ago.maybe only twelve

.Newton Newkirk wrote in the Boston Post:
"I've trot a whole lo* of admiration for thebusiness m i.i who is so progressive that hewould tie»; his trademark oji the tail of a

comet."
(tight good: bir why not uto (he newspapers?The Kaiser tried advertising on a comet and heI. u«- . d something awful.

The Morrlii Thing!
"Hey there. Woman, get off my feet!" growled.he <:id-seat hog at the girl who was reachingfor tiie strap.

t beg your pardon, .Sir," she said sweetly."! thought IMy wore suit ases!"

Business Problems
SOIAUM FIV UHlWo DIKE,Author. Harold \\ bltrhond.

I' 11«»It I.I-: >t OK Till-: KMl'TV MA.VSIOV,i 'II A PTKIt VI.Wlim Bruno l>uke told rne he planned tos|.en<i a lot <>i money oil improving the appear-<>' "The Barracks." but that it w as to costBarbara «,a.rsiatrn little or nothing, I evidently Ilooked a.- surprised as I felt. I>uke delights jmi |>uzzliiik i.eojdo. and he was enjoying himself, 'hut ne didn't ke-p me in suspense long, for |h< said:
.'Tliis i- how I plan to do it. We have herea line tog house, fully furnished and equippedin evety way. All told, we have twenty-twobedrooms, not counting servants' quarters. Tomake that property really look its best and,t i . :*-f i . look most salable, we have to have itin running ord>-r. Now it will cost a lot ofmoney to put 'The Barrack?' in running order.v. ii. n i' s so llxed I propose, running it as auti mei hotel!"
"Hell!" I gasped "1 sure never would havethought i<f that. But even then that doesn'tinsure .'oiling it "

i »r course not, but If you wanted to buy al>>autiful summer home, woulii this place lookmore attractive to you as it is now. or with itnumber of happy people giving life to the place?A prospective buyer could be given a good:iiri. . a rid a comfortable, bed in the place. Now..,. <1 >,e glad to get away from it. The placewould be its own sales talk instead of weha\itig to do all the selling."
. i see now what you meant when you saidI'd have to spend all summer here. But whatam I to do? I can't run a hotel, you know,Mr. I Hike."
..«'au'; you" Why not? I think you ran withthe aid of ctlicient help? I don't expect you toMiii the hotel, but merely to see that it is run.I'll l»e here inm-h of the time, hut, of course,I II l ave to find a purchaser."
perhaps." I said, half in fun. "you've already;_-ot your eye on the purchaser."
Purchasers, Peter.use the plural and youare all light. I've really a shrewd idea of how-tit go about getting rid of the place once wehav> it running as a hotel and earning Itsbread crust- mortgage interest."
"M in?"
. 1 plan to interest one or two hotel men inthe Mi'.perty, (let them to put up a little moneyand incorporate a company to take over 'TheI, i a >. as a growing concern. Between us.I l< e| > arc we ll l>e able to dispose of enoughk.iim'I: to insure it sat isfactory deal for Miss< 'id «tair s."- To he continued tomorrow,

A Daily Once-Over.
illlMx IT n\ I'.lt, Til 10% SIMOAK.

V.'lo ti "ii are asked your opinion on a certainiit.j. ct any i object don't make a reply un¬
til in k inf.I.v.
When you ai >. asked to decide what is theVie; i way to accomplish a certain task, don't

)111111. at conclusions hastily and give that sortof advice.
You have followed this practice at times, anilafterward when you gave your proposed plana ti i: ol thought you have realized how Im-piactli.il it was, and you have realized also howmuch better a plan was proposed by a man who

was slower in his answ er
\ mi have been consulted by your superiorsv. lieie yoti are employed and y mi desire to lin-

p: e; I hem with Hie fact you are a quickihml er. and In order to do -o you have madeImmediate reply* to the question asked.The man asking advice does not want snapji,ilKin> ni , be wants advice based on a sound,w in* k a h !e foundation
«' 'i It iva 11 the habit of thinking logically bc-fore you speak.
Pa lit; r «. to do this may be responsible for

>oui remaining behind the progressing andpioicrcnlvc oner.Copyright, lOPJ.

Health Talks by Dr. Wm. Brady
The Fnt Folk* at the Matlnrt.

(Copyright. 1918. by National Ntwipipsr Service.)

Tho bright light of science Is clearing up one
mystery after another and making the way ofthe fishwife hard indeed. There are still someuntutored souls mean and envious enough toInsinuate tha/t the reason one sees so many fat
women attending the matinee Is because theyhave nothing to do and hire maids to do It atthat. But that Is obviously untrue. Thesematinee followers are a very busy lot. Theyuse their muscles vigorously.their temporaland masscter muscles, at least. And that iswhy they grow fat. If they would only restthose overworking masticating muscles oneHeight occasionally see a beautiful woman whois not fat. It Is natural enough that the come-lieBt women are most certain to grow fat, asyou may readily understand by referring tothe table below.
A healthy man who confuses golf and walk¬ing from his car to his desk with exercise re¬quires not more than 3.000 calories per day tomaintain his health and weight. A lumberjackin winter requires nearly 5.000 calories perday. Hut a matinee attendant requires 2,800calories per day and consumes about 4.000calories on Wednesdays and Saturdays.It is a case of too many calories. A caloryis the amount of heat energy required to raise

one gram (one-fourth of a teaspoonful> of waterone degree Centigrade (1.8 degree Fahrenheit).All the warmth, energy or strength we getfrom food is measured in calories.Now. then, our matinee girl nibbles a harof milk chocolate or sweet chocolate or nutchocolate during the tirst act. assimilating about250 calories, for 6 cents. This is equivalentto about one and one-third pints of milk. Pur¬ine the second act she just chews gum.5 cents,stid nary a calory. In the third act she comesthrough with a dozen salted almonds.ISO cal-ories After the show she feels thirsty and!slakes her thirst with nn ice cream soda.400calories. 10 cents. This stimulates her appe-tlte, so on the way home she invests In a quartof peanuts.but that is another story.Curious, too, how fat one will grow, not-withstanding one's very small appetite at table.

Safety in Air Travel
IIY KHA.XIH A. CO I,I,I.VS.

Public opinion Is very far wrong In judgingtiie dangers of air travel. The early days of!aviation, now scarcely ten years past, with I
their frequent accidents, are still fresh in ourmemories. Air travel was rapidly growingsafer when the war suddenly increased the pro-portion of casualties of those who (lew. andt he general Impression still prevails that (lyingis an extra hazardous pastime. As a matter<»f fact, readily demonstrated, flying under nor¬mal conditions, if reasonable care be taken, ispractically as safe as motoring or boating andis steadily growing safer.
The United States trained 8.600 flyers at homefor the creat conflict. The students' flightstotalled 880.000 hours spent In the air. and inthis time the amazing total of 66,000.000 miles

were flown. Here is certainly a striking ex-ample. The proportion of accidents among
young pilots flying aloft for the first time mightreasonably lie expected to be considerable. But.
as a matter of official record, we find that there
was but one death for every 3.200 hours spentin the air, or for every 240,000 miles floxvn.
I.et us suppose that a motorist drove a car under
all sorts of conditions one hour a day.Sundaysincluded.for nearly ten years, would not the
chances of accident be as great? And It must

considered that a man driving regularlywould soon become expert, whereas figures of
flying are taken only from the flights of be¬
gin iters.
Examples might he quoted indefinitely in proofof the safety of air travel. The experience of'

"lie firm of manufacturers in the United States
last year is enlightening. Many of its machines
were flown at Atlantic City last summer and
at the Florida coast resorts during the pastwinter. In all more titan 4,000 passengers were
taken aloft without a single accident. I'as-
senger-carrying on an even larger scale at At¬
lantic City thus far this sprinR and summer
has resulted in only one fatal accident.
The aerohus which now flies between I.ondon

atid r.aris enjoys a similar freedom from mis¬
haps. It carries upwards of a score of pas¬
sengers comfortably, even luxuriously, seated in
an upholstered cabin lighted by electricity.The flight of 250 miles is made on a regular
schedule of two and a half hours. A regular
passenger service by airplane is also maintained
between Berlin and Munich, a distance of 3fi0
miles, the average time for ;he light beingabout four and a half hours.

It is perhaps not generally known that regu¬
lar daily aero mail services are maintained at
present in ten different countries, including the
United States, in which serious accidents are
practically unknown, the first fatality in this
country having occurred, in Cleveland, only re¬
cently..Copyright, 131 *.«.

A Tabloid Tale.
I.'p In the Air.

. This week's mystery.)
As an aviator. Adrien f)u Falle, of the French

exquadrille, was better than the best higher
than any ace when 60.000 feet in the air.
King of the aces was he!
One day, after being ordered on scout duty

by his colonel (this was In France) Du Falle.
in implicit obedience to his name, fell 20,000
feet and landed uninjured in the wilds of
Tibet, where never foot of man has tread. All
this may sound poetic, hut it's fact.solid,
square, hard fact.

In fact, the landing was very hard, but he was
unhurt save for a fractured skull, two ribs
caved in, a dislocated ear and a nose thrown
out of its straight course.

So, some days later, when Du Falle picked
himself tip. he perceived with dismay that his
Starsum-Kumooniskiplane was smashed to little
atoms.

l.uckily, Du Falle had had much experience
in putting flivvers together, so it was a com¬
paratively easy matter to pick up the pieces,
of the ski-plane and set them in their proper,
places, which would require only a few days
at the most.

But suddenly, as he was about to pick up a
small squiller-screw, he saw a wooden hand
pointing to a small rock.
Du Falle scented a mystery and instantly

went after it.
Under the rock was a hole.in the hole, was,

a pipe.leading down through the pipe was a
stick.tied to the end of a stick was a red
knotted handkerchief with a small box in it.
in the box was a little Tibetan charm in the
shape of a monkey skull.
Nervously.yes, nervously, even for a human

bird on the clouds.nervously, Du Falle opened
the skull, about the. size of a walnut, and saw a
tiny piece of silk with these curious char¬
acters scratched upon it:

Tisc. Bbl. . x - 32 45 q <C. O. D.) 1-2-3-
?! xxx -xyz - OICURAJ! Hoo ray!
Unaccountably infuriated at these seemingly

innocent though mysterious figures and italics,
Du Falle picks up a gun and.

(To be continued.)
(To the reader guessing what the paper

meant: why Du Falle was peeved; and what
becomes of hint.will be awarded a self-starting
razor, a blue pinkergrene woofscarf and two
boxes of white rubber hose labeled "macaroni."
These questions will be answered in the next
installment of the Morning Glory. Ed.)

News of Fifty Years Ago.
(From the Richmond Dispatch, June 2, 18G9.)

The largest congregation
that has attended any of
the meetings, so far, of the
Episcopal Council in ses¬
sion in Fredericksburg,
was that of Saturday night
whem Rev. Dr. Minnige-
rode, of this city, preached
a powerful sermon on the
"Call to the Church in This
New Era."

Federal Decoration Day
was observed in this city
on Saturday. The me-

o n. morial address was to have
fieetor »( Paul** l>een delivered by Captain

1800. n. W. Bolvinnon, but he
was sick in bed and sent

the address, which was read by nev. R. M.
Manly- In it a tribute was paid to the Con¬
federate soldier.
There was a big row in the custom-house

Saturday, and It was all within "the party,'"
with blacks arrayed on one side and darkies
on the other. Twice blow* were exchanged,
nnd a negro from Caroline County named
Crockett challenged Rush Burgess for a fist
fight, and completely backed him down. Rush
leaving the building by the Bank Street door.
Another rumpus in the rooms of the Grant

and Colfax Club enlivened tilings Saturday
night Walker men. headed by Sloan, contested
the right of entrance and possession with a
party of Wells men under the leadership of
Humphries. The Walker men won out.
Fifty thrifty Tennsylvanians have recently

bought land and settled in Greene County, In
thir. Stale.

FROM OTHER VIEWPOINTS
National Problems Discussed for Headers of Tlio Times-Dispatch byAuthoritative Writers.A Daily Editorial Feature.

WHO GETS THE PROFITS?
I»V CO I.ON HI- CI,A HUNCH OVSI.KY,
Annlntnnt SfcrKnry of Atrrlculturc.

It is Important In considering; theproblem of the high cost of living to
give due weight to the essential fac¬
tors which make up the sum or thequotient which the consumer pays.When the average buyer makes a pur¬chase and compares the price with pre¬
war prices ho is inclined to assume
that the farmer is receiving the wholeof the Increment.
For Instance, when he pays 10 centsfor a loa'f of bread, which aforetime

cost him 5 cents, or 17 cents for
gingham that aforetime cost *;Vi 'cents,he Inclines to congratulate the wheat
farmer and the cotton farmer, or mayhe to complain at them for the highprices he Is paying. It is. therefore,
well to study such prices and ascertain
precisely what the farmer is receivingof the amount which the consumer
pays.
Wheat on April 1. 1914. was sold bythe farmer at $4.2 cents a bushel, and

on April I. 1919. at 214.2 cents a bushel.
According to the figures of the Bureau
of l.abor Statistics the average retail
price of bread in Washington perpound, baked weight, on January l.r».
1914, was 5.fi rents. Assuming that
one pound of wheat makes one poundof bread (which Is approximately cor¬
rect). the retail cost of the wheat to
the consumer was $3.36. of which the
¦farmer received S!.2 cents. The retail
price of bread on January 1ft. 1919.
was 10 cents and the consumer was
paying for the wheat at the rate of
$6 a bushel, of which the farmer re¬
ceived 214.2 cents.
A similar method of calculation ap¬plies to flour In fifty-pound sacks

shows that at this time the house¬
holder who pays 6.2 cents a pound for
flour Is buying wheat at the rate t»f
$ft a bushel, of which the farmer re¬
ceives 214.2 cents, as compared with
3.S cents a pound for flour in 191 I.
which is equivalent to $3.12 a bushel
for wheat, of which the farmer re-
ceived S4.2 cents
The variation In the dates of some

of these quotations.that is. as of
April 1 for wheat and as of Januarv
1ft for flour.is due merely to the cir¬
cumstance ^that the writer happensto have hefore him the figures of the
Bureau of Crop Kstlmates for farm
prices oti April 1 and figures of the
Bureau of l.abor Statistics on retail
prices of January 15. The differences
are immaterial, because it happensthere had been no substantial change
In the price of wheat and Hour between
January and April.

In like manner it is interesting to
note that the farm price or cotton on
April 1. 1914. was 11.9 cents a pound,and on April I, 1919. it was 24.ft cents,
or an advance c»f 206 per cent, while
the wholesale price or ginghams on
April 1. 1914. was 6 >«. cents, and on
April 3. 1919. it was l"1? cents, or an
advance of 2*0 per cent.
The differences between the prices

which the farmer receives and the
prices which the consumer pays are
due. of course, to the cost of conversion
from the wheat berry to the bread and
from the raw cotton to the finished
product, plus a considerable amount in
the service of distribution from the
mill or the factory as the case may
be. to the bakeshop, or to the dry-
goods counter, plus another consider¬
able amount in service for distribution
in small quantities as a single loaf of
bread or a few yards of cloth, which
requires the employment .»f many per¬
sons.

I.etters must glie the nnme nnd nd-
4rr>> of the writer. -\nnie rrlll nut be
published If rrrlter mo requests.

Cruelty to Soldiers.
To the Kditor of The Times-Dispatch.

Sir.. It would seem that the boys of
Virginia who fought.«»nd died when
necessary.have sacrificed enough for
liberty's sake when they offered their
all in the battles overseas. Mays and
nights they tramped the mud roads of
France, stood staunch as shells rained
all about them, and when exhaustion
had reached its peak, they stretched
a bit farther and made th»* world safe.
This. while the folks at home slept
eai h night on real mattresses and in
comfort.

But now another demand is inade
upon these sacrificing men. The;
have fought and bled < not mere poetry >,
marched and worked, traveled an ocean
twice and have been for months in a
climate far different from that which
prevails in Hlchmond.
Now the demand Is made that theyparade under broiling sun and over

pavements which roll up waves of heat
In order that a "demonstrative" popu¬lace may evince appreciation. Yes¬
terday, Memorial Day, more than 100
of the men who have been marchingand fighting for months overseas fell
from the parade lines here, or stuck
it out until the march was over, andthen collapsed, victims of the heat.Mere patterings of cheering came fromthe crowds alongside, not enough to
drown the noise, of a single spittingmachine gun.
Do the soldiers appreciate these

parades? There is slight indicationthat Jhey do.
Would It not he more appropriate!for the Richmond home-coming com¬mittees to commandeer automobiles

and transport these hoys through the
streets? Tt seems this could he accom¬plished. if the old-fashioned Idea of
the gruelling parade could he ahan-cloned.

It has been noticed that In the two
parades held In Richmond thus far
that there has been a noticeable lackof "hiking" citizens.

Several of the commilteemen ride,
Importantly in high-powered automo¬biles nt the head of the parade. The |soldiers, bearing gun and partialequipment, perspire as they stridethrough the sweltering streets, nre no
doubt more anxious to get home to thefolks than to march, march, march asthey have been doing for months.One soldier was heard to remark thatthe men would consider it a more nn-proprlate homecoming if they were

Information Bureau.
Inquiries regarding almost nnj topic,excepting on legal nnd medlcnl sub¬

jects, are tinntrered free. As nil I n-
qulrlea are unsirered directly hjr per¬sonal letter, a self-addressed, stampedenvelope Is required.* Address The
Times-Dispatch Information Ilareau,Richmond, Va.

To Qualify as Voter. *

-.D. W. H., South Hill..Two years-residence Is required in Virginia before
one can qualify to vote. In many of
the States only one year's residence Is
required, while In several six months
meets the requirement. Elaine requires
only three months.

Whea Mass and Cropple Spnwn.
Reader, Williamsburg..Both bass

and crappie begin spawning about .May
10 and end about June 1. The. time
varies, however, with the season: it is
earlier if there is an early spring.
Crapple begin spawning a short time
before bass. The erapyie are about
through spawning now.

Safety First Movement.
D. J. G., Lynchburg..The "safetyfirst" idea has been in effect since 1911.

It was not until about 1913 that It was
taken up generally. Then automobile
associations. protective associations
nnd street railway companies took ac¬
tive interest in thp campaign. In some
cities the railway companies financed
a program of instruction on safety first
In the schools. The automobile and
protective associations distributed nrop-aganda and literature stating" the]causes and results and precautions foripreventing further accidents. The plen
for preparedness and caution originally
came from the United States Public
Health Department. Bureau of Mines,
Department of Agriculture, Interstate
Commerce Commission. Navy Depart-1
mcnt and the War Department.

If householder* coulo or would pur¬chase their Hour by the barrel or theircloth bv the bolt: if they could or
would deliver their own purchases fromthe store to their homes; if they could
«>r would purchase co-operatively in
groups; if they could or would dis¬
pense with the convenience of tele¬phone for ordering, and of charge ac¬
counts. there would be a considerableshrinkage between the price which the
consumer pays and that which thefarmer receive.*.
Hut so long as people prefer or arecompelled by their circumstances topurchase brent! by the loaf or clothby the few yards, to have deliveriesmade in small lots, and to maintainthe present convenient system of dis¬tribution, they must not only pay thecost of such service of convenience ornecessity, as the case may he. but mustpay also u generous profit which theintelligent self-interest of the retaildealer enables iiini to obtain.
Such comparisons might be mademore striking disparity in the casesof articles of luxury or perishable pro¬ducts than in the cases of the two sta¬ples of bread and cloth \yhkh havebeen cited.
The farmer on the one hand and th«manufacturer on the other, except ina few lin^s of production or of manu¬facture favored by war circumstances,are receiving little. If any, more thanthe normal profits 'if pre-war times.In fact, the farmer on the average isreceiving for the first time in a gen¬eration an adequate profit on his in¬vestment and tils labor.We cannot here go to the length ofa discussion of the subtle question ofthe whole cause of hliih prices as theyate related to the money supply orthe volume of public credit throughoutt tie world, but the most casual Inves¬tigation of comparative prices receivedby producers, manufacturers and deal¬ers will show that of tlic three classesthe dealers perhaps are enjoying thehighest ratio of Increment.There is little prospect of any greatreduction In the prices of farm pro¬ducts on the whole for some time tocome. 10u ropea n disorder is such thatproduction on the other side of thewater will not this \ear reach propor¬tions comparable to pre-war yields.On the other hand, it is doubtfulwhether the year K'lf will show moreactual laborers on the farms of thet'nited State* than were on them InI'M I in proportion l i the land in cul¬tivation.
Any attempt by legislation or other-wist; to for<<- down th<- prices paid tofarmers will automatically defeat it¬self hy making farming less attractive,and thereby tempting some to aban¬don farming. The city consumer,therefore, must find relief in otherprocesses. He should addres* himselfto the very wasteful system of dlxtri-but Ion.
Theorists and academicians, not tospeak of revolutionists, may imagine;<!! kinds of measures of relief throughthe powers of government or the pow¬er" of the mob, but in the long run thecold, economic f Is which have de¬termined production and consumptionsince the world began will continueto assert themselves..Copyright, 131?.

permitted to seat them«eices In thegrandstands and have the citizens passby in review. It Is not a bail Idea.In any event, from what one hears,the soldiers are not greeting paradeswith enthusiasm It i* a task for themto parade, and it Is not the spirit oftiie Virginia people a» !.ir?<> to imp""further upon t ie men who struggled«o heroically for America and worldfreedom.
Certainly, tbe Initiative of the home¬coming committee Is not confined toa system of having the soldiers enter¬tain the citizens Instead of having theilillzens entertain the soldiers. Thusfar it has been the former, except forthe Hph'ttdld work r f the Richmondwomen In feeding the soldiers duringtheir stav here
A physician, who yesterday at'.eWledseveral of the prostrated soldiers. s*3idthat ihesf parades are a "crime." Per¬haps not a legal crime, but ih'^f pa¬rades are certainly an Imposition upontiie good nature and hardihood of theAmerican fiirhtlsig man. and it wouldappear to show an utter lack of theapplication of the usually IntelligentIngenuity employed !:i arranging «uchaffairs. T. E. K.Richmond. Vs., May 31. 1S13.

Professor William Lyon Phelps, ofYale, speaking at the Walt W"nitmancentenary held on Friday, May P, at theAcademy of Music under the auspices"f the Brooklyn Institute of Arts andSciences, said "When a true pioneerbegins 10 work, it is the .strangeness,rather than the greatness of his workthat makes the tpost sharp ImpreHsion.He has to, create the demand as well asthe supply for his productions." Inelaborating this thought Or Phelpspointed out thai there were two kindsof genius -adaptive genius and originalgenius. Men of adaptive Renins supplythe public with that for which there Isa demand, while ihose of originalgenius provide that for which there isno demand. Hence they must providedemand as well as supply. Lord Ryronand Lord Tennyson were types ofadaptive genius, while Browning andWhitman were original geniuses. Thisis the fundamental reason, according toProfessor Phelps, why it has takenWall Whitman so long to come into hisown.

Thomas F. Millard does not pretendthat he is writing impartially in hisnew book. "Democracy and the East-ern Question." He. is tor China, and heis combating the policies of nationswhich, he says, are exploiting China,chief among these Japan. He leavesthe presentation of Japan's side of thecase to the "extensive Japanese propa¬ganda In America and elsewhere." Theconcluding paragraph of "Democracyand the Eastern Question" reads asfollows: "Taking the. case of China intoto. it presents almost an Ideal testto apply the announced principles ofthe major nations in prosecuting thewar and in making the peace. It con¬tains as yet no extraordinary difficul¬ties. as the case of Russia does; noconglomeration of national and racialproblems, as middle Eurvpe does; nosuch festering: caldron of jealousies andhatreds, as tiie Balkan question does.Yet in the lasl twenty years China hasbeen developing into a combined Rus¬sia. Middle Europe and Balkans, withthe antagonistic ambitions of severalpowerful nations concentrated on astruggle to control her. or to possessthe lion's share of her remains. Whatthis situation leads to In internationalaffairs nas been sufficiently demon¬strated by recent events. If China'scase does not get sympathetic atten¬tion and Just treatment by the world,it will not be* possible 'for any one whoknows the realities of internationalpolitics hereafter to hear their altruis¬tic professions with any confidence orrespect."

ltlrlniioiid Forever!
(For The Times-Dispatch.)Home-returning, marching feetSay. Itichmond, Itichmond, Richmond,Richmond;

Joy and vim In every heat,Richmond, Richmond, Richmond,Richmond;
Fight like mad? You bet he does.Com in' home to make things buzs,Finest boy there ever wuz,Front Richmond. Richmond, Richmond!
Hear vc what the drums do play?Richmond, Rlchmon d, Richmond,Richmond;
Hear ve what the bugjes say?Richmond. Rich m o n d, Richmond,Richmond;
Friends and loved ones here to greet,Hearts that thrill at every beat.
Here thev come down Franklin StreetIn Richmond. Richmond. Richmond!ZEL.LE MINOR,Richmond, Va., May 30, 1919.


